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The Honorable Dennis M. Davin
Secretary, pennsylvania 

Department ofCommunity and Ecor
comm o n *u il ;;;;åi".Jfi;lï' ".,
400 North Street, 4th Ftoor
Harrísburg, p A 17 J,2O_O225

As the Departmer
hardships;;;;;"; ill;"iÏïi:"Xli"ï::l'c Deveropmenr (DCED) works to address rhe economic
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These plants which
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designed to improve the environment by removing po'uting coar refuse havedesigned."';";;:ff:::ff:i,ïj;,"runding 
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I understand that ,;" ;. ::,*r:.talremediation 
facitities nowthan ir was in;ffi::i:1ro rhe

Recramationr.rïr.ol'o has completed processing apprications.for the 2019 coal Refuse Energy and
rt; however' for some reason the administration is oelayrng ãirtriort¡on of tax crerjit



cert¡f¡cates to the coal refuse facilities. lt is important to note that this tax credit is quite unique, as it is
performance based and only paid when the coal refuse has been removed and remediation has occurred
and after such activity has been certified by the Department of Environmental protection and reviewed
by the Department of Revenue.

while Pennsyivania's economy struggles and unemployment grows exponentially amid the coronavirus
pandemic, we must provide the approved assistance if this industry is to survive. lunderstand the
administration's desire to slow the expenditure of funds due to the impact the current situation is
expected to have on the state budget. However, this industry is also responsible for nearly 3,000
Pennsylvania jobs which are largely located in economically distressed, rural communities that were
already struggling before the current crisis.

As most of these facilities already struggle to make ends meet, these tax credits are a lifeline to keep their
doors open. Even if the tax credits are issued to these facilities immediately, the companies will not see
the economic benefit for4-6 months o¡ longer. Likewise, the state will not see the fiscal impact untilthat
later time because nearly all of the facilities must first sell and transfer the credits to realize the financial
benefit of the tax credits.

This tax credit transfer process requires companies to submit a request to DCED to transfer the credit to
the buyer, which must then go through a fulltax compliance review before being approved. Therefore,
while the issuance of the tax credits is an important step to help these companies, it is nowhere near the
final action needed to complete the tax credit process. lf this process does not start soon, some of the
facilities may not be able to keep their doors open until the credits are finally received.

Coal refuse piles pose measurable threats to our air and water quality due to acid mine drainage and coal
refuse pile fire emissions and for which there is no viable, cost effective, alternative to the coal refuse
energy industry. These coal refuse-to-energy facilities are the most important environment remediation-
technology available to the Commonwealth in its effort to resolve the multímedia threats posed by coal
refuse piles in Pennsylvania. They play a leading role in cleaning up out"environment by eliminating
abandoned coalrefuse sites and remediating land and streams polluted by acid mine drainage.

The removal and consumption of coal refuse by these facilities results in cleaner land, cleaner air and
cleaner waterways, while also providing a beneficial source of alternative electricity and thousands of
skilled Pennsylvania jobs in power generation, mining, logistics, trucking and handlíng. The presence of a
healthy coal refuse energy industry, along with its family-sustaining jobs and significant reinvestment in
businesses and localities, and payrrìent of fees and taxes, in economically depressed communities
throughout the commonwealth also helps to alleviate pressure upon the state and local budgets of
Pennsylvania. without this industry, vastly greater levels of local and state taxpayer dollars would be
required to reclaim these areas and address these serious environmental, health, and safety problems.
Therefore, I respectfully request that DCED expedite the release of the 20j.9 Coal Refuse Energy and
Reclamation Tax Credit. Please help keep these essential environmental remediation facilities, their
employees, and the local businesses and communities they support from becoming another economic
casualty of the coronavirus pandemic.



Respectfully,

Neal P. Goodman

State Representative

123rd Legislative District

CC: ien Swails, Secretary, Governor's Budget Office
will Danowski, secretary, Governor's office of Legislative Affairs
Barry Wicks, Director of Legislative Affairs, DCED


